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Hennion and Walsh (http://www.hennionandwalsh.com) employees recently brought the
Christmas of a lifetime to 35 underprivileged children in Morris County.
Parsippany, NJ – Hennion and Walsh (http://www.hennionandwalsh.com) worked overtime to
bring the Christmas celebration of a lifetime to 35 underprivileged Morris County children, ages
5 to 12. Over 80 executives and staff, including Hennion and Walsh partners Bill Walsh and
Richard Hennion, participated in the preparations and event day activities to make this season a
special one for all the children involved.
The Christmas celebration donated by Hennion and Walsh included a traditional turkey and ham
Christmas dinner with all of the trimmings. The program for the day included Christmas
caroling, arts and crafts activities, and the reading of Christmas poems and stories.
The children eagerly unwrapped loads of toys and gifts brought by Santa in answer to their
Christmas wish lists. Additionally, to help with the more practical side of life, each child
received shoes, socks, scarves and gloves from their friends at Hennion and Walsh.
“The event was tremendous and everyone present, both young and old, experienced the
happiness and joy of the season,” said Bill Walsh, President of Hennion and Walsh. “As a Firm,
we pride ourselves in the work that we do with individuals, and coming together to work for
these young individuals, bringing smiles to their faces, is some of most gratifying work we do all
year long.”
The Hennion and Walsh event brought such happiness and joy to these children and their
families that it was featured on the front page of Morris County newspaper, The Neighbor News.
Hennion and Walsh was founded in 1990 by Richard Hennion and Bill Walsh, with a single goal
in mind: to become the nation’s premier provider of investment services and advocate for
individual investors. As such, a disciplined, personalized approach has helped thousands of
individuals grow and protect their investments. Hennion and Walsh’s heritage is being one of
the nation’s leading independent specialists in municipal bonds for individual investors, as well
as offering a full suite of equity and fixed-income products and services, including asset
management. For more information, visit http://www.hennionandwalsh.com or call (800) 8368240.
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